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Dear colleagues  
  
New Secretary of State for Health and Social Care  
Following the resignation of Matt Hancock MP last week, Sajid Javid MP has been appointed 
Secretary of State for Health.   
  
Dr Chaand Nagpaul, BMA chair of council, commented: "Sajid Javid has a huge and urgent task 
ahead. He must ensure completing the roll-out of the adult vaccination programme at rapid pace to 
control spiralling infection rates. He must also put forward a credible plan to tackle a backlog of care 
of unprecedented scale whilst at the same time rebuilding the trust of doctors and the wider 
healthcare workforce.  
  
Frontline doctors and other staff have gone above and beyond time and time again over the course 
of the last 18 months, with many suffering from burnout and mental ill health as a result. The new 
Secretary of State must show he understands this challenge and must also be willing to listen to the 
voice of the frontline on the government's plans for sweeping changes in the running of the NHS in 
the upcoming Health and Care Bill.”  
  
Read the full BMA statement here  
 
Dr Nagpaul has since had a discussion with the secretary of state, in which Sajid Javid specifically 
asked that his thanks be passed on to GPs and their teams for their work in the vaccination 
programme.  
  
Extension of the pandemic regulations (England)  
The new Secretary of State for Health has announced that the three pandemic regulations 2020 
relating to general practice have been extended to 30 September 2021.  
  
We are concerned about the implications of DHSC's extension of the pandemic regulations, which 
includes three particular elements of eRD, Friends and Family Test and NHS111, and have told them 
this.  The experience of general practice in England has been that these regulations have led to a 
command and control approach by NHSE/I through their various letters, guidance and SOPs ,and 
most recently with the latest NHSE/I target to increase appointment numbers outlined in their board 
paper on NHS metrics for 2021/22 at a time when general practice is already overwhelmed. These 
directives provide less flexibility and whilst we have been clear that they are only guidance they have 
led to many practices feeling that they must operate in a specific way.   
  
As we've recently and repeatedly highlighted the government and NHSE/I are failing abysmally to 
deliver on another government commitment of an increase in 6000 GPs and if they were really 
serious about both improving the workforce's wellbeing and improving quality of care for patients 
they'd be setting this as the metric for general practice not the narrow and misguided focus on 
appointment numbers.   
  

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/AVqWCExwwS3gAvQCNecF0?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/Gq-GCG800H10yDVU70-Dz?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/3h0NCJQBBfq1467fzZZlT?domain=legislation.gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/0fUSCKQDDf2BAXjiA1Yh0?domain=england.nhs.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/0fUSCKQDDf2BAXjiA1Yh0?domain=england.nhs.uk
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This is their target not ours, and whilst including the appointments done by the additional PCN-
related workforce will mean this is delivered, what we all know is needed is for individual workload 
pressures to be reduced, and rather than suggesting we all work harder the goal should be for GPs to 
do fewer not more appointments.  We've described the importance of this in our previous workload 
paper.  
  
We have therefore called on the Secretary of State to direct NHSE/I to end their restrictive and 
prescriptive direction of the profession and allow general practice to return to the way it operated in 
line with existing contracts, and support GPs and practices to provide the care they know their 
patients need.    
  
Given the current state of general practice, with workload and appointments being at an all-time 
high, the impact of the ongoing respiratory epidemic across the country, alongside rising COVID 
cases, NHS care backlog and other patients who have not come forward during the pandemic now 
coming forward, we would again advise practices that it is for them to determine how they meet the 
reasonable needs of their patients in line with their contract.  
  
COVID-19 vaccination programme   
  
JCVI and NHSE/I guidance on COVID-19 booster vaccine programme 
The JCVI (Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation) issued interim guidance yesterday 
advising that any potential COVID-19 booster programme should be offered in 2 stages from 
September, starting with those most vulnerable, including care home residents, people over 70, 
frontline health and social care workers, clinically extremely vulnerable adults and those who are 
immunosuppressed.  
  
Having so effectively led the COVID-19 vaccination campaign, and with their proven track record of 
delivering flu jabs every year, GPs and their teams must be enabled to play a pivotal role in the 
booster programme, delivering both vaccinations directly to local communities from their practices.   
  
Following the guidance issued by JCVI on the need for a COVID-19 booster programme alongside the 
annual flu vaccination programme, NHSE/I have now issued guidance on COVID-19 Vaccination 
Autumn / Winter (Phase 3) planning.  It highlights that local systems should prepare to deliver 
booster doses of COVID-19 vaccine to the individuals outlined in the JCVI interim guidance between 6 
September and 17 December 2021 (15 weeks), as quickly and safely as possible in two stages using 
supply available to us over that period. It suggests doing this through community pharmacy, 
vaccination centres and general practice but suggests that whilst practices delivered the majority of 
vaccines in phase 1, in phase 3 local plans should be for a minimum of 40% of COVID-19 booster 
vaccination through general practice and a maximum of 75%.   
  
We are seriously concerned that this may be interpreted as a cap on general practice involvement in 
the winter vaccination campaign and, whilst historically local pharmacies have played a role in 
delivering flu vaccinations, we believe that most practices will, as part of their annual planning, be 
already making plans for the delivery of flu vaccination as usual this winter.  It's imperative therefore 
that local systems and NHSE/I enable local practices that want to take part in this programme to 
receive sufficient COVID vaccination in order to provide this to their patients and do not place 
barriers in the way of them doing this.  Furthermore, adding an additional 1000 community 
pharmacy sites in the run-up to September should not be done in such a way as to undermine 
practice involvement in this crucial phase of the pandemic. Read our full statement here  
  
 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/I3kxCLJEEiRmoGJfje2_u?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/I3kxCLJEEiRmoGJfje2_u?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/X8GOCM1GGhqRowQf1ZEN2?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/X8GOCM1GGhqRowQf1ZEN2?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/YCM2CN0JJt0EnO2CzuWtm?domain=england.nhs.uk/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/YCM2CN0JJt0EnO2CzuWtm?domain=england.nhs.uk/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/qf5SCO8KKHp0P76cjz1xw?domain=bma.org.uk
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Second doses (England)  
Further to the letter from NHSE/I dated 15 June setting out that second doses of the COVID-19 
vaccine should be brought forward from 12 to 8 weeks for the remaining people who have not yet 
had their second dose vaccination, those who have not had one after 70 days will be contacted and 
encouraged to arrange an appointment as soon as possible. Vaccination sites have also been told not 
to give second vaccinations earlier than 8 weeks.  
  
Chapter 14 of the Green Book has been amended to reflect this advising that for all COVID-19 
vaccines there is evidence of better immune response and/or protection where longer intervals 
between doses are used, and that JCVI recommends an interval of 8 to 12 weeks between doses of 
all the available COVID-19 vaccines.  
  
Vaccine data  
Nearly 78 million doses of COVID-19 vaccines have now been delivered in the UK, and 33 million 
people have also received their second dose.   
  
The BMA weekly data analysis is attached.  
  
ICS framework document (England)  
NHS England’s ICS Design Framework, sets out how ICSs are expected to develop in the coming years 
and to prepare for statutory status, in line with the Government’s Health and Care White Paper. The 
framework includes key detail around the roles and responsibilities ICSs are set to take on ahead of 
April 2022 – including managing NHS funding, commissioning, and co-ordinating services. The 
framework will shape how GP and primary care services are planned and organised, as well as the 
role clinicians take in delivering system transformation. So, it is essential that all doctors – and GPs in 
particular – are aware of and engaged in this process.   
  
General practice will have a seat on the ICS board but must also be fully involved in local place-based 
integrated care partnership arrangements. The framework says that “Primary care should be 
represented and involved in decision-making at all levels of the ICS, including strategic decision-
making forums at place and system level”. LMCs will play a crucial role in this and it’s vital that 
discussions are taking place now to ensure the voice of general practice is heard. Our summary 
provides a comprehensive overview of the key details of the framework to help support this.   
  
Praise for general practice  
Despite our continued concerns as outlined above, we were pleased to hear praise of GPs, and 
acknowledgement of the significant activity and related workload pressures in general practice, 
from senior executive directors of NHSEI attending the NHSE/I board meeting last week, when 
they specifically praised the role of GPs and their teams over the last year. 
  
NHSE/I’s Chief Operating Officer Amanda Pritchard said: "really big thank you to primary care - 
working well beyond pre-pandemic activity – (they are) really really working at an astonishing rate".   
  
The National Director for Primary Care, Community Services and Strategy Ian Dodge also said: "In 
general practice it has never been busier, our colleagues in general practice have been working 
incredibly hard and not just with the vaccination programme.” He added that PCN recruitment was 
ahead of schedule with 9100 FTEs additional staff employed so far and that “we need all the capacity 
we can get in general practice”. He also highlighted that “despite the busyness of general practice, 
there has been a huge recognition of the critical importance of providing better healthcare to people 
with learning disabilities and despite all the other pressures the goal of 67% annual health checks 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/rz_8CPQLLfKoDj7HmzmQF?domain=england.nhs.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/faBqCQ7MMck3D25COoVVW?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/FjAdCR1NNhvRKMAcE4cDd?domain=coronavirus.data.gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/BJU6CVQRRfx54WDTNjxbu?domain=england.nhs.uk/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/MHj_CWqVVi5PpMAHJzX0n?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/P-TCCX5WWfXq68xFXfUlk?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/D-ECCY588fLN0nzCzhCeF?domain=england.nhs.uk/
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was exceeded by achieving 73.5%. That is a testimony that general practice has also wanted to focus 
on these priority areas that do not always receive the same headline attention."  
 
Home delivery of medicines and appliances during the COVID-19 outbreak  
The Medicines Delivery Service for self-isolating patients was commissioned from community 
pharmacies and dispensing doctors in March 2020 and commissioned until 30 June 2021. The DHSC 
has now announced the medicine delivery service will be extended until 30 September 2021  
  
Read the letter on home delivery of medicines and appliances during the COVID-19 outbreak, which 
explains that to help provide support to people who have been notified of the need to self-isolate by 
NHS Test and Trace, the Community Pharmacy Home Delivery Service and the Dispensing Doctor 
Home Delivery Service will be extended from 1 July 2021 to 30 September 2021 for anyone living in 
England who has been notified by NHS Test and Trace to self-isolate.  
  
NICE shared decision making guideline  
NICE has published a new shared decision making guideline, which aims to help people using 
healthcare services feel more confident in discussing care and treatment options with their 
healthcare teams.  
  
NICE has collaborated with NHSE/I to develop a standards framework to determine whether the 
quality of shared decision-making support tools, including patient decision aids, is sufficient. In 
addition to this, as part of a package of resources to accompany the shared decision making 
guideline, NICE has worked Keele University to develop a learning package, aimed at healthcare 
professionals, to help with implementing these recommendations.  
  
You can find out more about the guideline, standards framework and learning package here   
  
One career, endless opportunities #Choose GP   
Final applications for 2021 GP specialty training, opens on the 27 July – 18 August 2021. Please ‘like’ 
and follow the #Choose GP Facebook and Instagram page to keep up to date with news and views. 
Please forward this information to any doctors who may be thinking about career options. The GP 
National Recruitment Office (GPNRO) website is the place to go for more guidance or we have a 
number of GPs and trainees who can help with local or general enquiries. Email Daryl 
gprecruitment@hee.nhs.uk to be put in touch.   
  
Specialist and Professional Committee elections   
The deadline for nominations for the Specialist and Professional Committee elections for the 
following committees is 12pm Wednesday 7 July 2021:  
  

• Private Practice Committee (PPC)   
• Professional Fees Committee (PFC)  
• Committee of Medical Managers (CMM)  
• Civil and Public Services Committee (CPSC)   
• Armed Forces Committee (AFC)  

  
For more information about the roles please visit the committee webpages linked above.  
  
To participate in any of the elections, you must hold the relevant position for the specified seat. You 
must also register for a BMA web account to use the online election system.  

  
To submit your nomination in any of the above elections please login to the BMA’s election system.  

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/J9GmCZ011t5Dmk3HEI-6m?domain=england.nhs.uk/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/taHPC14LLHMkjP7t3zO6n?domain=nice.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/azXOC2WMMcpRxBNcOE2fQ?domain=nice.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/KbawC3wNNhpG8y5c64RRh?domain=forms.office.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/zMfcC4LOOHBmjDptJ1CAx?domain=bit.ly
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/YK6xC5LPPHZxnXVCDvRPp?domain=facebook.com/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/uS2WC69QQUr13pniG-bfQ?domain=instagram.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/uV8eC7XRRtAQP8OHzJ0eq?domain=gprecruitment.hee.nhs.uk/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/uV8eC7XRRtAQP8OHzJ0eq?domain=gprecruitment.hee.nhs.uk/
mailto:gprecruitment@hee.nhs.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/81usC8EVVf6zJ27sLUAHE?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/DZ84C9gWWTkMZl5CzWb6e?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/cStMC0LKKHGME7Rt7Z8b7?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/dkCdCg200tAmgoLHqefEY?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/oGNFCj811Hn36B7SD9luj?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/aaGBCk711cOrLKMCWhbmc?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/oEMnCl711c2A9VBi6dUDd?domain=elections.bma.org.uk/
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If you have any queries regarding the election process, please contact elections@bma.org.uk.  
  
BMA COVID-19 guidance  
Read our COVID-19 toolkit for GPs and practices, which provides comprehensive guidance for 
practices to manage contractual issues and service provision during the coronavirus pandemic.   
You can access all the BMA guidance on COVID-19, including ethical guidance, here  
  
GPC UK and GPC England committee pages  
Read more about the work and priorities of GPCUK and GPC England in the newly updated 
committee pages, which also includes surveys undertaken, membership of the committee, meeting 
dates and a link to the GP practices page. You can also follow us on twitter  
  
Media  
I was interviewed on BBC Radio York (from 03.10) where I said that the rise in COVID cases in North 
Yorkshire is concerning but that we were not seeing the rapid rise in hospitalisations and death 
which was good, but that everybody who is eligible must take up the offer of a vaccine. 
 
Pulse reported on the figures in published in recent NHS board papers showing that PCNs in England 
have recruited more than 9,000 clinical staff under the Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme 
(ARRS) so far, representing around a third of the target 26,000 ARRS staff expected to be hired by 
2024. Krishna Kasaraneni, GPC England Executive team workforce lead commented: “The 9,100 staff 
recruited via the ARRS will make a difference to primary care. However, general practice is currently 
under enormous pressure with demands of Covid, the vaccination programme and a growing backlog 
of care to contend with. While ARRS staff are very beneficial, much more needs to be done to boost 
the GP workforce itself who are struggling under the weight of current workloads.”  
  
I commented on the Government's plan for a COVID vaccine booster rollout from September calling 
on the Government to “listen to practices when they outline the support they need” for any future 
vaccination rollout. I also said “Practices are under intense pressure and they must be given support 
and the flexibility to take part in the booster campaign in a way that works best for their patients.” 
The story was covered by BBC, ITV, Daily Mail, Mail Online, and Pulse.  
  
BBC Look North (Yorkshire) interviewed practice staff about the increased abuse they were 
experiencing from patients and Dr Brian McGregor, GPCE member and chair of BMA Yorkshire 
council, commented on the pressures practices were under.  
   
A news report about long COVID from BBC Wales highlights the concerns of patients with the 
condition who are calling for specialist long Covid assessment centres to be established in Wales 
similar to those set up in England. Both the chair of GPC Wales, Phil White, and the chair of BMA 
Wales Council, David Bailey, were interviewed and agree that “a multi-disciplinary approach” outside 
of general practice is needed particularly for patients with the more acute symptoms that are very 
specific to COVID-19 such as prolonged respiratory difficulties, cardiac concerns and blood clots.  
The story was covered on BBC Wales, BBC Wales online, and BBC Radio Wales (1hr, 7 mins).  
  
A news report on Newyddion news bulletin on S4C was covered by BBC Wales online and BBC Radio 
Cymru (at 1h6min). BMA Cymru Wales provided background on the story as well as data from a 
recent survey of GPs which showed that 30% of GPs in Wales are looking to reduce their working 
hours or retire early - with 40% considering doing so in the next year. Phil White, chair of GPC Wales 
provided an overview from GPs across Wales in both Welsh language broadcasts to support this 
picture which shows gaps in the workforce in some parts of Wales.  

mailto:elections@bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/WKN6Cmy55FjA0gmtJFTRD?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/nK-tCnO11h7KyPJCxBSm5?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/RqtXCoy11FrBog7iDzT1C?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/LsnlCp211tnvlVjSlMwUF?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/l616CqZ11C8z4EpcGiVwk?domain=bma.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/_EfVCr911U81Nk5cn1DL2?domain=twitter.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/J_2cCvZ11C72BYDCRdrwd?domain=bbc.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/OCu9Cwr11UGAOqDt6O8Yw?domain=pulsetoday.co.uk/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/pG0VCx1ggh19G72Uz7I3m?domain=england.nhs.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/jenvCyXjjtr0j8li1mJ5G?domain=bbc.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/kr4tCzXkktMxPk0t0T-eC?domain=itv.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/UqWQCA1pphNnmwvh3aY6R?domain=dailymail.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/ZA4gCB6qqf7MZwgCDdiQz?domain=dailymail.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/rp8VCD8vvH5n6ERHWyszBG?domain=pulsetoday.co.uk/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/o4LtCExwwS3gAvQCNNJ15f?domain=bbc.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/o4LtCExwwS3gAvQCNNJ15f?domain=bbc.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/vePKCG800H10yDVUK7_YIy?domain=bbc.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/kXJaCJQBBfq1467fVz0Lku?domain=bbc.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/RI3QCKQDDf2BAXjiMA4fIt?domain=bbc.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/DuD7CLJEEiRmoGJfBjEH5D?domain=bbc.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/DuD7CLJEEiRmoGJfBjEH5D?domain=bbc.co.uk
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Read the GP bulletin here.  
  
We would encourage LMCs to share this GPC update with GPs and practices.  
  
Have a good weekend  
  
Richard  

  
 
  
 

 
Richard Vautrey 
Chair, BMA GPs committee 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/c3JACM1GGhqRowQfw1RK7a?domain=bma-mail.org.uk

